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Welcome to the latest Newsletter.

Ground Force comes to Poynton - You will hopefully have noticed the small “flower garden” near to the main
gate which has greatly improved the entrance area. Thanks must go to Sylvia (“Charlie Dimmock”) Boylin for
the design and planting and to Les Berry and Alastair for the digging, preparation and laying the paving flags
etc. Watch out for our entry at next year’s Chelsea Flower Show!
We are of course grateful to everyone else who contributes to the upkeep of our facilities and keeping the
place looking tidy. There are some more panels that need painting around the courts, but thanks to everyone
who helps - and particularly to Les Berry who is now co-ordinating our ground maintenance activities.
Club Development – For anyone not yet aware, a sub group of the Main Sports Club Executive have been
pursuing a potential opportunity to relocate our facilities to a brand new site within Poynton with modern
amenities and the promise of at least the same amount of playing surfaces as we have at present. The adult
members of each sports section were asked to vote on the idea in March which received an overwhelming
“Yes”. There’s not much more to report at the moment other than the members of the Exec are involved in a
series of conversations and presentations with the developer and various planning bodies and we await the
outcome of these. Support for the proposal is also being sought from visitors, parents, visitors, residents, etc to
try to demonstrate that the move has the backing of the wider community.
And finally … a reminder that we have a vacancy on the committee for the role of secretary if anyone feels able
to step forward.
Mark Costello (Chairman)
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The Great British Tennis Weekend
We are holding a Great British Tennis Weekend Event
on Saturday 20th June and opening our courts to everyone
to play tennis for FREE. This is a national event promoted
by the LTA to encourage more people to play tennis.
Please will you help us promote this event by:




Bringing a guest for a free game.
Getting friends and family to come down and play
or try one of the free coaching sessions on offer
that day.
Even giving Cardio Tennis a go yourself and see if
you can burn 600 calories!

Offer to help out on the day! (Contact Sarah Heaton)
NB. To book courts and coaching for this event please on
go www.lta.org.uk/gbtw
The club is also keen to increase its membership numbers, so to coincide with this event we are also
offering some great new membership discounts to adults and intermediates from NOW until 21st June.
(See website for more details).
If you know someone who keeps saying they fancy playing but never quite gets round to it, now is the time
to encourage them with our £50 OFF incentive! (£25 off daytime), or…
If you have teenage kids, why not get them to join with a friend for the summer and make the most of
our 2 for 1 summer intermediate offer for just £25pp.
But to help spread the word further that tennis is a great sport and Poynton Tennis Club is a great local club
we NEED YOUR HELP PLEASE!
For the social media savvy amongst you please:



Go to PTC facebook page, LIKE the page (if haven't done so before now) and then SHARE our posts.
Follow us on twitter to keep updated and retweet!

For more details go to www.poyntontennisclub.net

Strictly Poynton
Saturday 18th July 2015

Search "Poynton Tennis Club" to find us
on Facebook or follow us on Twitter
@poyntontennis

 Fun evening of learning few dances 'Cha
Cha', 'Waltz', 'Quickstep' and others.
 No partner needed
and two left feet
acceptable!
 Look out for further
information in
June via email.

